Welcome

Member

New Members

Guests

Enjoy Lunch!
Officers

**PRESIDENT**
Daniel Deller, MBA, CSP, CHST
Email

**SECRETARY**
Greg Santo
Email

**PRESIDENT ELECT**
Scott Baranowski, CSP, PMP, EI
Email

**TREASURER**
Ted Wilburn, CSP, ALCM, CRIS
Email
Committee Chairs

WEBMASTER, NOMINATIONS CHAIR AND DELEGATE
Dan Collins, CSP
Email

FOUNDATION LIAISON AND DELEGATE
Kulema McKoy
Email

SPA-LW (SAFETY PROFESSIONALS AND THE LATINO WORKFORCE) LIAISON
Sergio Franco
Email

HOSPITALITY CHAIR
Open

MEMBERSHIP
LaQuandra Jones
Email

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS CHAIR
Julian Mercer, CSP, CRSP, ASP, CSHM
Email

PUBLIC RELATIONS, MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS CO-CHAIR
Alex Eggleston, CSP
Email

PUBLIC RELATIONS, MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR
Allan Oracion
Email

BISE (BLACKS IN SAFETY ENGINEERING) LIAISON AND AUDIT COMMITTEE CHAIR
Craig Cupil
Email

WISE (WOMEN IN SAFETY ENGINEERING) LIAISON
Jennifer Law, MS, CPE, SMS
Email

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CHAIR
Kevin Earp, MS, ARM, CSSM
Email

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS IN SH&E AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Juliana Jankowski, GSP
Email
News & Announcements

• ASSP Transition
  • Change in Bylaws
  • Member Vote 2/1 – 3/15
• Call for Nominations: Safety Professional of the Year (SPY)
  • SPY Package Deadline 1/19 (nomination package link on website)
• Call for Nominations: Chapter Officers
  • Nominations & Elections Committee (Kulema McKoy, Dan Collins, Keven Earp, Julian Mercer)
  • All Positions are open to nominations
  • Treasurer (Need)
  • Secretary (Need)
  • Nominations Due to N&E Committee by: March 2, 2018
  • Elections in May 3, 2018
  • Term of elected Chapter Officers: July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019
Upcoming Events

• CEUs: Chapter Meetings
  • Attend all 3 meetings and receive .3 CEUs
    • 1/4: NC OSHA Annual Update
    • 2/1: Ergonomics Culture: Raise Awareness to Succeed
    • 3/1: Effective Communications for Safety Leaders

• Construction Safety Roundtable (register on our website)
  • Topic: Latest Trends in Retractables, Air Monitors and Hardhats
  • 1/19: 7:30-9:30am @ ABC of Carolinas

• Safety Poster Contest
  • 2/28, with winners announced on March 15th
    • POC: Kevin Earp and Dan Collins

• Fire Bowl: 3/15 (POC: Kevin Earp and Dan Collins)
• ASSE Safety 2018: Registration is Open
  • 6/3 – 6/6
Jobs

• Call for current/future Job Opportunities

• Call for anyone interested or searching for other opportunities

• Check website for Open Job Opportunities

• Send job openings to be posted on our website to Dan Collins
General Monthly Meeting / January 04, 2018

**Topic:** NC OSHA Update 2018

**Speaker:** Paul Sullivan, NCDOL OSH West Compliance Bureau Chief

- Oversees all OSHA Compliance activities in western half of state
- Grew up in Minneapolis (Twins fan!) moved south to NC in ’93
- BS Biochemistry Univ. of Minnesota, MS IH Univ. of Illinois
- Compliance Officer before becoming District Supervisor for 20+ years
- Named Bureau Chief June 2017